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ABSTRACT

An immunohistological study was carried out on 51 human colorectal
adenocarcinomas and eight samples of histologically normal colonie
mucosa removed far from tumors, using anti-rabbit cathepsin B and anti-
human cathepsin B immunoglobulins. Positive reactions were obtained
on tumor cells and macrophage-like cells. However, as these immuno
globulins could not discriminate between cathepsin B and cathepsin B-
like proteinases, and as they cross-reacted with cathepsins H and L, a
partial characterization of the proteinase activities was performed in
order to identify the type of enzyme present in the positive cells.

The levels of cathepsins H and L were very low in extracts of colorectal
tumors and normal colonie mucosa. A peculiar cathepsin B-like protein
ase activity with pH optimum at 6.8 was found in tumor extracts together
with the lysosomal cathepsin B, whereas normal colonie mucosa showed
only cathepsin B activity (pH optimum, 6.0). These results indicate that
lysosomal cathepsin B is responsible for staining of macrophage-like
cells found in the lamina propria of colonie mucosa and in the peri tumora I
stroma. Immunohistochemical staining of colonie tumor cells observed in
29/51 cases seems on the other hand to be primarily due to a cathepsin
B-like proteinase.

Three colonie tumor cell lines, Colo-205, HT-29, and SW-1116, were
also studied using the same methods. These cells produced a latent
cathepsin B-like proteinase which, after activation, was similar to that
found in tumor extracts. This latent proteinase was detected mainly in
the culture media. The cultured colonie tumor cells, after staining by
anti-cathepsin B antibodies, showed strongly positive granules.

In conclusion, this work demonstrates that malignant colonie cells are
the source of a cathepsin B-like proteinase, with optimal activity near
neutrality. Its secretion into the extracellular space indicates furthermore,
that it may be an important component of the "proteinase cascade"

associated with tumor invasion and metastasis.

INTRODUCTION

Several lysosomal cysteine proteinases, including cathepsins
B, H, and L are present in most, if not all, mammalian tissues.
Thus, it is generally assumed that their major function consists
in intraeell ular protein breakdown (1).

Little is known about the differential localization of these
three enzymes within a given tissue. In normal rat liver, the
cathepsins B, H, and L seem to be located essentially in peri-

portal sinusoidal cells (possibly Kupffer cells), but not in sinus
oidal endothelial cells. In addition, the levels of cathepsin L
and H in hepatocytes seem to be higher than the level of
cathepsin B (2). Activated macrophages from diverse origins
were shown in vitro to possess high amounts of cathepsin B (3-
5).

Recent studies have shown that malignant tumors are a major
source of cathepsin B-like proteinases (6-8). It is not yet clear
whether these proteinases are membrane bound (7, 9) or se-
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creted into the extracellular space (6, 10) or both.
Several lines of evidence suggest that, within a tumor, the

neoplastia cells may be the site of synthesis of cathepsin B-like
proteinases (7, 11, 12). Alternatively, malignant cells may, by
an unknown mechanism stimulate host cells to produce cathep
sin B-like enzymes (4). In the case of the B16 melanoma, the
melasi ai ic potential of malignant cells appeared to be correlated
to the level of a cathepsin B-like proteinase (8, 12). As this
tumor proteinase is active near neutral pH, it may contribute
to the connective tissue breakdown associated with tumor in
vasion and metastatic spread (7-10). However, for some au
thors, a relationship between proteinase activities and tumor
invasiveness is questionable (13-15).

We have undertaken a combined immunohistological and
biochemical study of cathepsin B-like proteinases in human
colonie tumors and in established tumor cell lines of colonie
origin. The immunohistological investigations were performed
with sheep antibodies to human and rabbit liver cathepsins B
which cross-reacted with cathepsin B-like proteinases. The bio
chemical study enabled us to distinguish between cathepsin B,
present in both normal and malignant colonie extracts, and a
cathepsin B-like proteinase present only in malignant cells.
Peritumoral macrophages were shown to react strongly with
anti-cathepsin B antibodies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Fifty-one samples of colorectal adenocarcinomas, all histologically
proven, were obtained from surgery. All these samples contained an
area of histologically normal colonie mucosa. Furthermore, in five of
these cases a fragment of colonie mucosa was excised more than 10 cm
from the tumor margin, and two tumor samples were obtained, one for
immunohistochemistry and the other for biochemical studies.

Three colonie tumor cell lines, SW-1116 (a gift from H. Koprowski,
Wistar Institute, Philadelphia, PA), HT-29 and Colo-205 were grown
in Mac Coy's medium with 10% fetal calf serum, then progressively
adapted to serum-free medium (16), i.e., Mac Coy's supplemented with

insulin (4 j/g/ml). transferrin (3 Mg/ml), sodium selenite (10 ng/ml),
and epidermal growth factor (5 ng/ml). Immunohistochemistry was
performed on tumor cells grown on coverslips in serum-free medium.

Biochemicals. Complete Freund's adjuvant was supplied by Difco

(Detroit, MI). DEAE-Trisacryl M was from Industrie Biologique Fran
Ã§aise(Gennevilliers, France). CNBr activated-Sepharose 4B was from
Pharmacia (Uppsala, Sweden). Z-Arg-Arg-NHMec,4 Z-Phe-Arg-
NHMec, Z-Phe-Phe-CHN2, Arg-NHMec, NH2Mec, and pepstatin A
were purchased from Bachern (Bubendorf, Switzerland). Pepsin, papain
(twice crystallized, type III), insulin, transferrin, aminoethyl-carbazol,
and Triton X-100 were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO), and E-64 was

4The abbreviations used are: Z-Arg-Arg-NHMec. benzyloxycarbonyl-L-argi-
nyl-L-arginine-4-methyl-7-coumarylamide; Z-Phe-Arg-NHMec, benzyloxycar-
bonyl-L-phenylalanyl-L-arginine-4-methyl-7-coumarylamide; Arg-NHMec, L-ar-
ginine-4-methyl-7-coumarylamide; NH;Mec, 4-methyl-7-coumarylamine; Z-
Phe-Phe-CHNj, benzyloxycarbonyl-L-phenylalanyl-L-phenylalanine-diazome-
thane; DTT, dithiothreitol; E-64, L-3-carboxy-trans-2,3-epoxypropyl-leucyl-
amido-(4-guanidino) butane: CB. cathepsin B (E.C. 3.4.22.1); CH, cathepsin H
(E.C. 3.4.22.16): CL, cathepsin L (E.C. 3.4.22.17); CBr. active tumor cathepsin
B-like proteinase; PCBT, latent tumor cathepsin B-like proteinase: MEP, major
excreted protein.
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from the Protein Research Foundation (Osaka, Japan). 0.45-Min nitro
cellulose sheets were provided by Schleicher & SchÃ¼ll(Dassel, W.
Germany). Epidermal growth factor was obtained from Collab Research
(Lexington, MA).

Enzymes. CB, CH and CL were purified from human liver as already
described (17, 18). CBT was prepared from the ascitic fluid of a patient
with ovarian carcinoma (19). These enzymes were reduced and carbox-

ymethylated according to Starkey and Barrett (20).
Antibodies. Affinity purified sheep antibodies against rabbit liver

cathepsin B (4) were a generous gift from P. StrÃ¤uli(University of
ZÃ¼rich,Switzerland).

An antiserum to human CB was prepared in a sheep. This animal
received three injections of carboxymethylated CB (200 Mgeach) emul
sified in complete Freund's adjuvant at 2-week intervals. 2 weeks after

the last injection, bleeding was done at the jugular vein.
Sheep immunoglobulins were then purified from antiserum by ion-

exchange chromatography on a Trisacryl M-DEAE column (1.6 x 10
cm) using a 25 mM Tris buffer (pH 8.8) containing 35 mM NaCl and 5
mM NaNj. Under these conditions, the immunoglobulin fraction is
excluded from the aniÃ³nexchanger. Then, to eliminate contaminating
antibodies to serum proteins, the sheep immunoglobulin fraction was
passed through an affinity column containing human serum proteins
linked to CNBr-activated Sepharose 4B according to the method de
scribed by the manufacturer.

Methods

Immunochemical Methods

Two methods were used to check the specificity of antibodies, i.e.,
dot blot analysis and the immunoblotting technique on nitrocellulose
(21), after sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide (15%) slab gel elec-
trophoresis according to Laemmli (22). In both methods, the enzymes
were studied at neutral or alkaline pH, either before or after carboxy-
methylation.

Â¡mmunohistology

Tumor and normal mucosa samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen
immediately after surgery. They were cut in a cryostat. 3-Mm-thick
sections were obtained and fixed as described by Graf and Stranii (23),
i.e., fixation in 0.1% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4)
for 7 min at room temperature, followed by four successive baths in
cold methanol at -20Â°Ceach lasting 15 min.

Sections were stained by the immunoperoxidase method. Purified
sheep antibodies to rabbit CB were used at a concentration of 8 Â¿tg/ml.
Normal sheep immunoglobulins were used on parallel sections at the
same concentration. The sections were then stained by the avidin-biotin
method using Vectastain (Vector, Burlingame, CA) as this has been
detailed in (23). Sheep antiserum against human CB, after absorption
with normal human plasma and human ABO red cells, was diluted I/
500 with phosphate buffered saline. Normal sheep serum diluted 1/500
was used as a control. Then Vectastain was utilized as previously (23).
The same fixation and reagents were applied to tumor cells grown on
coverslips. Peroxidase activity was revealed using aminoethylcarbazol
and H2O2. All samples were slightly counterstained with 1% hematox-
ylin. Sections and coverslips were examined with a Leitz microscope.
Pictures were taken on 64 ASA daylight Ektachrome films.

Histochemistry

Frozen sections from five tumors were fixed with cold acetone for 5
min and stained for the detection of acid phosphatases using naphthol
AS-B1 phosphoric acid (Sigma).

Biochemical Methods

Tissues. Samples of normal and malignant human colonie tissues
(1.3-12 g) were thawed, rinsed with 0.9% NaCl, and cut into small
pieces. These were immersed in a solution containing 3% NaCl, 1 mM
EDTA and 0.2% Triton X-100 (v/v) adjusted to pH 3.8 with l N HC1
(2 ml solution/g tissue), and then homogeneously ground with a glass
pestle. The pH was readjusted to 3.8 with l N HC1. The homogenates

were gently rotated at 4Â°Cfor 24 h, then centrifuged at 3400 x g for

15 min. The supernatants thus obtained were subdivided into 500-Ml
fractions, which were immediately frozen at â€”¿�20Â°C.

Culture Fluids. Culture fluids were collected by centrifugation (3400
x g, 15 min), concentrated 20-fold and then stored in 500-^1 fractions
at -20Â°C.

Cells. After washing, the cells were detached by means of a rubber
policeman and suspended in 0.9% NaCl, then 0.2% Triton X-100 (v/
v) was added and cellular lysates made up by 20 successive aspirations
through a Pasteur pipet. To complete the lysis, freezing at -20Â°Cand

thawing were used. After that, cellular fragments were removed by
centrifugation (3400 x g, 15 min) and the lysates were concentrated
10-fold and stored as described above.

Biochemical Measurements. The method of Lowry et al. (24) was
used to quantitate proteins after an appropriate dilution in 0.9% NaCl
of the different samples, i.e., supernatants of tissue homogenates, media
and lysates.

Fluorescence measurements were carried out on a Kontron SFM 25
Spectrofluorometer at Aâ€ž340 nm and Xâ„¢433 nm. These optimal
values were determined using an NH2Mec solution. NH2Mec was also
used for calibration of the recorder scale.

Enzyme Assays. The fluorogenic substrate Z-Arg-Arg-NHMec was
used for the determinations of cathepsin B and cathepsin B-like activi

ties in samples. The pH activity profiles were drawn for the normal and
tumoral extracts using activation buffers containing 1 mM DTI and 2
mM EDTA in the pH range 5.0-7.5.

One hundred microliters of each sample were incubated in 890 ÃŸ\of
activation buffer at 37Â°C.The reaction was started by adding 10 n\ of

10 mM substrate and the liberation of NH2Mec was recorded during
the first 10 min. Results are expressed as initial velocities of cathepsin
B as a function of pH. To determine the linearity of the assay, kinetic
studies were carried out with samples of normal colonie mucosa and
colorectal adenocarcinoma by using 0. l M phosphate buffer containing
1 mM DTT and 2 mM EDTA at pH 6.0 for cathepsin B and at pH 6.8
for the cathepsin B-like proteinase. In these cases, aliquots were re
moved from the incubation mixture at different times, the reaction
stopped and the fluorescence measured as reported previously (25).

We also checked the activity of cathepsin L and H in the different
samples. For cathepsin L, Z-Phe-Arg-NHMec was used as substrate at
a final concentration of 9 MMand pH 6.0, whereas cathepsin H was
assayed with Arg-NHMec at 0.8 mM final concentration and pH 6.8.
For both proteinases, the time dependency of the activity was studied
as above. Assays were linear up to 30 min: therefore this incubation
time was chosen for routine assays.

For the assay of the latent cathepsin B-like proteinase, an activation
step was carried out as previously described (19): 50 n\ of the different
samples were incubated for various times at 37Â°Cwith 150 n\ of pepsin

(0.090 mg/ml) in 0.1 M formate buffer (pH 3.0). Then the generated
active enzyme was assayed as already described. Since the enzyme rate
was linear for at least 15 min, this time interval was used for the
subsequent analysis of cell homogenates and culture media. A dose-
response curve was obtained with different concentrations of pepsin
(0.018-0.900 mg/ml). For these studies, commercial pepsin was pre
viously titrated by pepstatin A assuming a 1:1 stoichiometry (26).

In order to demonstrate that the measured activities were indeed due
to cysteine proteinases, we used the active-site titrant E-64 as control
(1). All activities were checked after a preincubation time of 10 min at
25Â°Cwith a single dose of E-64 (final concentration 15 MM)-A dose-

response curve was drawn for one tumor sample.
A specific fluorogenic substrate for cathepsin L does not yet exist;

for this reason, the activity measured against Z-Phe-Arg-NHMec, as
described above, may also be due to cathepsin B. We used the following
method for the identification of the Z-Phe-Arg-NHMec hydrolyzing
activity: since A',,,values for mammalian cathepsin L against Z-Phe-

Arg-NHMec are around 2 MM(1, 25,27), and this proteinase is strongly
inhibited by low concentrations of Z-Phe-Phe-CHN2 (10~8-10~9 M)

(28), we therefore worked with 9 MMof substrate and 20 nM of Z-Phe-
Phe-CHN2. The inhibition test was carried out as described for E-64
with a single dose of Z-Phe-Phe-CHN2 for the different samples. On a
tumor sample, a dose-response curve was drawn with five concentra-
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Fig. I. Semiquantitative dot blot analysis of the human cysteine proteinases
CB, ( B,. CH, and CL using: A. sheep anti-human CB immunoglobulins; B, sheep
anti-rabbit CB affinity-purified antibodies. Carboxymethylated antigens were
diluted in PBS and absorbed onto a nitrocellulose sheet (20, 40, and 100 ng in 2
til). After drying, the sheet was blocked with 2% ovalbumin in PBS, and then
probed with anti-CB antibodies diluted in PBS containing 1% ovalbumin (8 fig/
ml overnight at 4"( '). The sheet was then washed, and bound immunoglobulins

were detected with rabbit anti-sheep IgG peroxidase conjugate (0.5 fig/ml) using
4-chloro-l-naphthol.

lions of inhibitor (20-200 HM). For the cathepsin B and cathepsin fl
uke proteinase, the A",,,values against this substrate ranged between

0.15 and 0.20 mM (1, 28). Z-Phe-Phe-CHN2 was reported to be a
reversible inhibitor of cathepsin B, acting only at high concentrations
(0.1 mM) (28). We therefore checked cathepsin B activity with 90 Â¿IM
of substrate and 0.5 mM of Z-Phe-Phe-CHN2. On the same tumor
sample as used below, a dose-response curve was drawn with four
concentrations of inhibitor (0.1 to 1.0 mM). Similar inhibition experi
ments were carried out with purified human CL, CB, and CB-r.

Statistical Analysis of Data. Mean values and standard deviations for
enzyme activities were calculated assuming a normal population distri
bution. Levels of significance were determined utilizing the Mann-
Whitney Sum test (N = 5), or the Student's t test (N = 3).

RESULTS

Immunochemistry and Immunohistochemistry

Antibodies. When anti-human and rabbit CB immunoglobu
lins were tested for their cross-reactions with other human
cysteine proteinases by a semiquantitative dot blot analysis,
positive reactions were found with CH, CL, and CBT, but these
antigens reacted weaker than CB (Fig. 1, A and B). At an anti-
human CB immunoglobulin concentration of 8 Mg/ml cross-
reactions with 20 ng deposits of CH and CL were negligible
and CBT gave only a faint reaction (Fig. \A). At the same
concentration the anti-rabbit CB antibodies did not react with
CH and showed only little staining of CL and CBT (Fig. IB).

14,8

Fig. 2. Immunoblotting of the cysteine proteinases CB, CBr, CH, CL, and
papain with anti-human CB immunoglobulins (16 fig/ml). Reduced and car bov-
ymethylated antigens were submitted to SDS-polyacrylamide slab-gel (15%) elec-
trophoresis and subsequently transferred onto a nitrocellulose sheet, for 1 h. The
sheet was then treated as described in the legend to the Figs. 1, A + B. Lane 1,
purified CL (30 fig); Lane 2, purified CH (25 fig): Lane 3, purified CB (30 fig);
Lane 4, partially purified < H, (20 fig); Lane 5, commercial purified papain (15
fig). Prestained BRL standards were used after correction of their molecular
weight with the low molecular weight marker kit from Pharmacia.

Yet with higher amounts, i.e., 100 ng, all these enzymes gave a
clearcut reaction.

To further examine these cross-reactions, we used the im-
munoblotting technique: from Fig. 2, it is obvious that all
enzymes, i.e., CB, CBT, CH, and CL, reacted with anti-human
CB immunoglobulins. CB gave several bands with the strongest
in the M, 25,000 range. This reaction was due to the heavy
chain of CB, whereas the weak, fast-migrating band could be
attributed to its M, 5,000 light chain. Minor bands were seen
around M, 30,000 representing single-chain CB (29). A weak
immunological reaction in the same molecular weight ranges
was seen with CH. In fact, CH also exists in single and two-
chain form (29). For CL, one band at M, 31,000 could be
visualized together with a minor component at A/r 30,000.
These results emphasize that our CL is essentially a single-
chain form as we have reported earlier (17) and as others
confirm now (30). Immunoblotting studies of CBT (Fig. 2) gave
a major band at M, 33,000 representing the active enzyme as
reported earlier (19, 31). The other band at M, 45,000 repre
sents the residual precursor form of CBT, PCBT (32, 33). The
affinity purified sheep antibodies to rabbit liver CB showed
essentially the same reactions as above, towards CB, CH, CL,
and CBr (not shown).

Interestingly, both antibody preparations reacted with pa-
pain, a plant cysteine proteinase; however, this immunological
reaction was weak (Fig. 2).

Immunohistochemistry. All 51 tumor samples were reacted
with anti-rabbit CB antibodies, while anti-human CB antiserum
was used in only eight cases. Results were similar.

Many macrophage-like cells were seen in the connective
tissue, in the normal area as well as in the tumor area. They
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Fig. 3. Perilumoral macrophage-like cells labeled by anti-rabbit CB antibodies. F'8- 5- Granules stained by anti-rabbit CB antibodies at the basal pole of
Immunoperoxidase staining was performed using aminoethylcarbazol (AEC). The tumor cells. AEC + H. Bar, 6.5 urn.
section was counterstained by 1% hematoxylin (H). Bar, 6.5 um.

*.

Fig. 4. Tumor glands decorated by anti-rabbit CB antibodies. AEC + H. Bar,
lO^m.

Fig. 6. Granules at the basal pole of tumor cells, stained by anti-rabbit CB
antibodies. Other granules are found inside the tumor nodules. AEC + H. Bar,
10 >im.

were large with an eccentric rounded nucleus and a large cyto- the surface epithelium. In the tumor area (Fig. 3), they were
plasm containing strongly stained granules. In the normal area, present in the vicinity of tumor nodules, especially the small
these cells were abundant in the lamina propria, mainly under ones in invasive areas. Some lined the tumor nodules, while
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others infiltrated them and were found between tumor cells.
49/51 cases showed such positive macrophages.
In the five cases where a comparison was made, the distri

bution of macrophage-like cells reacting with anti-rabbit CB
antibodies was roughly similar to that of cells positive for acid
phosphatase.

Tumor nodules or glands were stained in 29/51 cases (Fig.
4). This staining was weak and diffuse in the cytoplasm, but
was occasionally accentuated near the apical or basal pole of
the cells. All or nearly all cells of a nodule were stained. All
nodules were decorated in some tumors, some of them only in
other cases.

Granules were seen on or near tumor cells in 18/51 cases
(Figs. 5 and 6), including two where no macrophage was stained.
These granules were sometimes predominant near the basal
pole of the tumor cells and formed a thin line along these cells
(Fig. 5). It was difficult to determine whether they were in the
tumor cells or adjacent to them.

Normal epithelial cells were always negative in the peritu-

moral area as well as in samples taken far from the tumor
margin.

Tumor cells in culture showed strongly stained granules.
Large granules were found in the cytoplasm of most cells. They
were more numerous and more intense in Colo-205 and SW-
1116 cells than in HT-29 cells (Colo-205: Fig. 7, A and B).

B

â€¢¿�
.

Fig. 7. A and
antibodies and B:

B, cultured Colo-205 tumor cells labeled by A: anti-rabbit CB
normal sheep immunoglobulins. AEC + H. Bar, 2.5 urn.

Biochemical Studies

All tumor samples tested exhibited enzymatic activity against
Z-Arg-Arg-NHMec, with maximal activity at pH 6.0 to 6.8.
Conversely, the enzymatic activity in normal colonie mucosa
was maximal only at pH 6.0. While activities at pH 6.0 were
about two times higher in tumor samples compared to normal
samples, tumors had three to four times higher activities at pH
6.8 than normal samples (Table 1).

Kinetic studies showed that the measured activities were the
consequence of a time-dependent process, but linearity was
obtained only in the first 10 min. Initial velocities at pH 6.0
and 6.8 were quite similar in the tumor extracts. On the other
hand, normal samples yielded higher initial velocities at pH 6.0
than at pH 6.8.

When we searched for an eventual latent CB-like activity in
tissue homogenates, pepsin treatment did not reveal any in
crease.

In homogenates and media of colonie adenocarcinoma cell
lines, activities at pH 6.0 were very low, except for SW-1116,
which had rather high activity in the homogenate (not shown).
There were moderate levels of activity at pH 6.8 in these
samples; the media contained higher activities than the homog
enates. Activity at pH 6.8 increased significantly after treatment
of samples with pepsin (activities at pH 6.8 after pepsin acti
vation are represented in Table 2).

CH activity, measured on Arg-NHMec, was very low in the
normal mucosa samples, and an apparent increase was found
in the tumor extracts, but this increase was shown to be nonsig
nificant (Table 1). In colonie cell lines, trace amounts were
detected, except in SW-1116, which showed clearcut activity.
This activity was higher in the homogenate than in the culture
fluid (not shown).

Fig. 8 shows that the Z-Phe-Arg-NHMec-hydrolyzing activ
ity in a tumor extract is only partially inhibited by 0.1 to 1.0
HIM Z-Phe-Phe-CHN2. Therefore, this activity is not due to
CL, but is rather typical of CB-like enzymes. Thus, no CL
activity could be detected in tissue samples and cell lines. As
comparison, purified human liver CL is totally inhibited by Z-
Phe-Phe-CHN2 in the range 10~7 to IO"6 M. Purified human

liver CB and CBT from malignant ascitic fluid are only partially
inhibited (50 and 55%, respectively) by this inhibitor in the
range 10~3M.

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this study is the first to examine the
existence of CB-like enzymes in human colonie tumors by a
combination of immunocytochemical and biochemical meth
ods.

There have been only a few reports to date on the immuno-
logical relations between mammalian cysteine proteinases.
These have essentially been performed on rat liver CB, CH, and
CL: Kominami et al. (34) and Bando et al. (35) found no
immunological relations between these enzymes on inumino
blotting. On the other hand, using the sensitive dot blot tech
nique, Wiederanders and Kirschke reported recently cross-re
actions between the three rat liver cysteine proteinases (36).
CB, CH, and CL are structurally related members of the "pa-
pain-superfamily" (29, 37), which may help explain why we

observed cross-reactions between the human enzymes, even
with antibodies against rabbit liver CB. This argument is
strengthened by the fact that the sheep anti-CB antibodies used
here gave cross-reactions with papain. Thus, species variations
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Table 1 Cysteine proteinase activities in homogenates of colonie cancers and normal colonie mucosa
Results are expressed in Â¿Â¿molNH2MEC/min/mg protein.

Cathepsin B
pH6.0Â°Normal

TumoralCathepsin

B-like
pH6.8Â°Normal

TumoralCathepsin

HÂ°Normal

TumoralZ-Phe-Arg-NH-Mec

hydrolysing
activity"Normal

Tumoral
Mean Â±SD (N = 5) 2.93 Â±0.66 6.01 Â±1.24 1.81 Â±0.31 6.00 Â±1.30
Statistical comparison* P < 0.05 P s 0.01

0.01 + 0.003 0.10 Â±0.03
NSC

0.035 Â±0.016 0.06 Â±0.013
NS

Â°All activities were checked with an excess dose of E-64 to ascertain their cysteine proteinase nature.
* The statistical comparison between normal and tumor samples was performed by using the Mann-Witney-sum-test.
' NS, not significant.

Table 2 Latent cathepsin B-like proteinase measured at pH 6.8 in three colonie tumor cell lines
Results are expressed in /imol NH2MEC/min/mg protein."

Colo-205* SW-1116* HT-29*

Homogenate Medium Homogenate Medium Homogenate Medium
Mean Â±SD (N = 3)
Statistical comparison'

2.9 Â±0.9 16.6Â±0.7 4.0+1.2 9.5 Â±2.3 2.8 Â±1.2 11.8Â±2.3
/>s0.01 P < 0.05 P < 0.01

Â°Activation of latent enzyme was performed with five different concentrations of titrated pepsin (18-900 Â»ig/ml).Optimal activation reported above was achieved
with 90 Â»/u'ml of pepsin.

* All activities were checked with an excess dose of E-64 to ascertain their cysteine proteinase nature.
c Comparison performed by means of the Student's / test.

o
< 0.5

LU

LLJ
cc

0.5

Z-Phe-Phe-CHN2
(mM)

Fig. 8. Inhibition of the Z-Phe-Arg-NHMec hydrolyzing activity by Z-Phe-
Phe-CHN2 in a tumor extract. 50 u\ of tumor extract were preincubated for 10
min at 25"C with increasing amounts of Z-Phe-Phe-CHN2 (0.1 mM to 1.0 min)
in 990-fil final volume of activation buffer, pH 6.0. 10 nl of substrate (90-jiM final
concentration) were then added, and the enzymatic activity was measured after a
30-min incubation time at 40*C.

among the immunized animals, but also among the antigens
used must be taken into account. The cross-reactions are prob
ably enhanced by the use of reduced and carboxymethylated CB
as immunizing antigen. Nevertheless, as we report here, the use
of an appropriate dilution of the antibody preparation lowers
the major cross-reactions with CH, CL, and CB-r. If therefore
the levels of CH and CL within a tumor are low compared to
that of C'B-j-,these antibodies may be used for visualization of

CB-like proteinases by immunocytochemical methods. This
seems to be the case for human colon adenocarcinomas.

The immunohistochemical results clearly show that antigens
reacting with anti-CB antibodies are present in various types of
cells of colonie tumors, including mainly macrophages and
malignant epithelial cells. The macrophage-like cells in the

connective tissue and in the vicinity of tumor cells showed a
strong granular reaction with anti-CB antibodies. This may
reflect an activated state of these cells (3-5). By analogy with
mesenteric histiocytes and Kupffer cells, we believe the stained
antigen to be CB. As a lysosomal constituent this enzyme is
likely involved in the intracellular catabolism of endogenous as
well as phagocytosed proteins (1).

The component detected in tumor sections giving a diffuse
cytoplasmic staining of malignant epithelial cells may, on the
other hand, be CBT. This hypothesis is strengthened by three
observations:

(a) The biochemical studies on tumor extracts revealed a
peculiar cysteine proteinase activity at pH 6.8. This activity was
found to be characteristic of CB-like enzymes. In particular, it
resembled the pepsin-activated CBT isolated from the ascitic
fluid of a patient with an ovarian carcinoma (19, 38). Further
more, it may be related to the CB-like proteinases found by
others in human breast (6), ovarian (10), and colonie carcino
mas ( 12). The major difference between tumor CB-like protein
ases and lysosomal CB is a shift in the pH activity profiles: the
tumor enzymes are fully active between pH 6.5 and 6.8 (7, 10,
12), whereas lysosomal CB exhibits only residual activity at
these pHs.

(/>) In areas of normal colonie mucosa, the epithelial cells
were always negative, and only little activity was found in
normal mucosa extracts at pH 6.8, which could be attributed
to the residual activity of CB.

(c) Initial velocity measurements showed clearly that extracts
of colonie tumors had no CL and very little CH activities. It is
very unlikely that these enzymes would be inactivated during
the extraction procedure. This latter has been adapted such as
to favor maximally the cysteine proteinases. Finally, our results
are in good agreement with those published by Katunuma and
Kominami (39), showing by enzyme immunoassays that the rat
intestine is a very poor source of CH and CL.

Tumor extracts did not contain any latent CBT as do cancer
ous exÃºdales (10, 32). This may be due to the presence of
endogenous activators or, alternatively, to the extraction pro
cedure, i.e., the homogenization of whole tissue samples. It is
noteworthy to recall here, that the tissues were homogenized
under acidic conditions at which the major excreted protein,
MEP (40), rapidly undergoes autoactivation (see Fig. 2 in
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Reference 41). In addition, it has been shown recently that
MEP is an active precursor of CL cleaving Z-Phe-Arg-NHMec
(41-43). Therefore, the CL assay we performed against this
substrate is also a MEP assay. It shows that MEP is not present
in the human colon adenocarcinomas checked, which is an
important point as MEP has hitherto been studied only in
cultured cells.

The origin of granules found on tumor cells or lining them
has been a matter of debate. Are they actually present in
macrophages which line tumor cells but cannot be detected with
certainty because their nuclei are not located in the section?
Are they produced by the tumor cells themselves? The first
explanation is tempting, since in some cases we found macro
phages aligned along tumor cells and containing the character
istic granules. However, in two cases we could not detect any
macrophages in the section, while numerous granules were
present along tumor cells. It is thus possible that, at least in
some cases, the tumor cells themselves produced these granules,
as this has been observed by Sloane et al. (12) and by us on
cultured malignant cells. The type of enzyme present in the
granules should reasonably be CB if granules belong to macro
phages and may be CBT if they are produced by tumor cells.

Similar conclusions as for malignant epithelial cells in tumor
sections, can be drawn for the established tumor cell lines. HT-
29 and Colo-205 contained little CB and CBT activities, and
only traces of CH and CL activities. However, there were some
CB, CBT, and CH activities, but no CL in SW-1116 cells.
Interestingly the tumor cell lines all clearly produced a latent
CB-like proteinase, which could be activated in vitro by pepsin
in a dose dependent manner and yielded CBT. This precursor
(PCBT) was found mainly in culture media, a fact which indi
cates that it is actively secreted by these cells. It is likely that
the strong granular staining observed in cultured cells, espe
cially the Colo-205, was mainly due to the reaction of CBr and
its precursor.

Secreted precursors of CB-like proteinases have already been
described for ascites cells of ovarian carcinoma origin (10), for
HepG2 cells (11), and for rabbit V2 carcinoma cells (44). This
feature does not seem to be restricted to malignant cells alone,
since normal rabbit skin fibroblasts also secrete such precursors
(44). Nor is it restricted to CB-like proteinases, since CL has
been shown to represent the major excreted protein of trans
formed murine fibroblasts (41) and to be enhanced in thiogly-
colate elicited murine macrophages (42). It is not yet clear
whether these secretory phenomena observed in vitro reflect
true physiological processes or whether they are the conse
quence of culture conditions. The fact that a latent CB-like
proteinase has been found in the ascitic fluid of a patient with
ovarian carcinoma is an argument for the existence of such
processes in vivo (10, 32).

Thus, the association of CBT with malignant colonie epithe
lial cells has been established. As a consequence, one may
speculate on its role, together with other hydrolases, in the
breakdown of the extracellular matrix, leading to tumor inva
sion and metastasis (4, 12, 45). Preliminary results obtained by
Sloane et al. (12) show that CB-like proteinases are able to
degrade laminin, one of the major constituents of basement
membranes.
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